
LOCATION CODES: AC - Aspen Center • ADMIN - Corporate Administration Office • CH - Clubhouse • COM - Charrette Creek Commons • FH - Farmhouse • GC - Golf Course 

HC - Harmonie Church • STB-Stables •  LC - Log Cabin • CB - Corlina Beach • CPB - Cedar Pass Beach  • PMB - Property Management Building • AL - Alpine Lake • MCC - The Market Cafe & 

Creamery

For complete details related to all upcoming 
events, please visit our online Community 
Events Calendar at www.innsbrook-resort.com/
community/calendar.

Adult Workshop: Kakao 
Chocolate & Wine Pairing
Fri., Jan. 27 | 6:30 p.m. | COM

Grab your sweetheart for a sweet night out! 
Brian Pelletier from Kakao Chocolate will 
lead a fabulous 5-course wine and chocolate 
pairing on Friday, January 27. He will discuss 
the unique flavors and characteristics of 
chocolates and provide a short lesson on 
how wines can be paired to enhance those 
flavors even more!

Registration is required by January 25. 
Visit https://bit.ly/3FAvIOc to register. Ext. 
9180. 

Adult Workshop: Magic Murder 
Mystery Show
Sat., Feb. 18 | 6:30 p.m. | COM

A murder has been committed... by 
one of the guests in the audience! The 
murder victim’s friend, who happens to 
be a magician, takes the audience on a 
magical journey to unearth who the guilty 
party is! Lots of comedy and audience 
interaction amidst this magical investigation. 
Participants will also have the opportunity to 
learn a couple new tricks too!

Snacks will be provided. BYOB!

$15.00/per person. Registration is required. 
Visit https://bit.ly/3hV0mKv to register. Ext. 
9180. 
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Upcoming Events & Activities
Camp and Workshop Registration 
Opens
Wed., Mar. 1 | Online

On Wednesday, March 1, beginning at 8 a.m., 
residents may register for available camps 
and workshops. Be sure to sign up early – 
these activities fill up quickly!

*Please note, registration for camps and 
workshops will stay open after March 
1. Registration links will be available 
until events are sold out or are past the 
registration deadline. 

Questions about upcoming camps and 
workshops? Email activities@innsbrook-
resort.com for details, or call ext. 9180. 

Resort News

Last Call for the 2023 Property 
Owner Phone Directory Sign Up!
Property Owner phone directory sign up is 
now open. If you want to be included and 
receive a copy, please fill out the form at 
https://bit.ly/3ipcrYd. For privacy, only 
those who opt-in will be included and 
receive a copy. Property owners must opt-
in each year to be included. Form closes 
January 7. No additions after this date. Ext. 
9180. 

2022-2023 Assessment 
Information
The assessment information for 2022-23 
was sent via email from Charlie Boyce. DNI 
Properties, Inc. is the company handling 
assessment statements. If you did not 
receive the email from Charlie and are the 
primary owner, or if you have not received 

your assessment, please let us know so we 
can update your information. Please contact 
information@innsbrook-resort.com or call 
ext. 9180. 

*Assessments were due December 31, 2022.

2023 Innsbrook Calendars
2023 Innsbrook calendars are here! All 
primary property owners will receive one 
copy in the mail. If you did not receive one 
last year and you’re the primary property 
owner, please check to make sure we 
have your correct address on file. Contact 
information@innsbrook-resort.com to 
update your mailing address if needed.

Additional 2023 Innsbrook calendars 
are available for purchase at The Market 
Boutique and the Commons. $5 per 
calendar, while supplies last. 
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Enjoy indoor and outdoor seating, Starbucks 
brand coffee and drinks, a convenience/
grocery store, and shopping for Innsbrook 
branded merchandise while sippin’ on their 
favorite cafe beverage! Open 7 days a week!

The Market Cafe & Creamery Hours: 
Mon-Thurs | 7 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri-Sat | 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun | 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

New Year, New IBK Apparel at 
The Market Boutique!

Out with the old, and in with the new 
Innsbrook apparel! Start your new year with 
cozy new arrivals at The Market Boutique! 
Come and shop our new unisex crewneck 
sweatshirts and stocking hats, women’s 
Sherpa quarter-zips, blankets, and much 
more. The Market Boutique is open 7 days 
a week! 

The Market Cafe & Creamery News

NATURE NOTES

Mergansers Bust a Move
With exotic looks and sleek moves, these 
diving ducks are more than what their 
name suggests. Common Mergansers 
are winter residents, common migrants, 
and accidental summer tourists. Slightly 
larger than a mallard, yet smaller than 
a Canadian goose, they are the largest 
mergansers in North America.

These long-bodied birds are uncommonly 
beautiful. Females sport a warm auburn, 
shaggy crest on their heads. The look is 
spiky and stunning against blue waters 
and sky. Males have a slick green head 
and white body. Both have orange bills. 
What they gain in looks they lack in taste. 
Common Mergansers are not favored by 
hunters as a game bird.

Common Mergansers journey down from 
breeding grounds in Canada and attract 
gulls and sometimes bald eagles along 
the way, trying to snag some of their prey.

You can see them on large, open waters 
in winter; floating, fishing, loafing, and 
sleeping.

Deep Dive
• Common Mergansers will dive 

completely underwater and can stay 
there for up to two minutes. Average 
dive times last around 30 seconds. 
When one dives, others will follow. 
Swimming is aided by powerful 
webbed feet.

• They fish by sight and will scrape 
through sediment and stones looking 
for a catch. Their long bills have 
serrated edges perfect for grabbing 
fish. On the winter menu are trout, 
sculpin, suckers, and shad.

• Common Mergansers travel in large 
flocks, and with the exception of a 
hoarse alarm call, are mostly silent. 
Cornell describes their wing sounds 
as hollow and rushing in flight.

• Like other diving ducks, they run 
along the water to take off and skid 
along the surface for landing.

Article and photo courtesy of MDC

Winter is Here! Add Your Lot to 
the Snow Removal List Today!

The snow season is here! Get your name 
on the snow removal list before the first big 
snow of the season. If you’d like Innsbrook 
to clear your driveway for $40 per service 
(after snowfalls of three inches or more), 
call to be put on the list for full season snow 
removal service. You must call every year to 
be put on the snow removal list. Please call 
in advance of snowstorms, not day of, to 
ensure your plow request. Waivers must be 
on file before snow. Call ext. 9180.

New Authors: We Want to Hear 
From You

We are looking for property owners who 
have published a book to be one our guest 
speakers for the 2023 Speaker Series. Please 
call Tracy to discuss a possible topic and 
date in the series for next year! Call ext.9213 
or email tracy.dickherber@innsbrook-resort.
com. 

2023 Rental Property Permits

For those who open their homes as vacation 
rentals, please be aware that you will be 
billed $275 in January by DNI Properties 
through your Innsbrook Owners Association 
account for your 2023 Rental Permit.

The new rental permit application is 
available to complete and sign on the 
Innsbrook website at the following link: 
https://bit.ly/3jFFHdG. Please call ext. 9196 
with any questions. 

After 2023, your permit will automatically 
renew and be billed in January. If you are 
no longer renting, please advise as soon 
as possible by emailing rental.admin@
innsbrook-resort.com.

*Note: Per Innsbrook Indentures the following 
chalets can NOT be rented: Lot #1-434, #1550-
1557.

Innsbrook Property Wellness 
Checks

IBK Services is offering property wellness 
checks. All homes require preventive 
maintenance, especially when the home 
is not a full time residence. These checks 
make sure that inexpensive preventive 
maintenance does not become costly 
emergency maintenance. Each wellness 
check is available for $115. There will be 
no repair work done during these visits. 
A checklist of items inspected will be 
submitted to the homeowner with an invoice 
following the check-up. To schedule your 
property wellness check, please visit https://
bit.ly/3WAsiBZ. Call ext. 9150 with any 
questions. 
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Clubhouse Bar & Grille 
Temporarily Closed
The Clubhouse Bar & Grille is temporarily 
closed for equipment maintenance and 
reorganization. We look forward to serving 
you once we reopen! 

In the meantime, please stay tuned for pop-
up dinners and events at the Aspen Center. 

Aspen’s Menu Sampling Events
Sun., Jan. 29 | 12 - 2 p.m. | AC

Say “I do” to your menu, too! We invite you 
to attend our Complimentary 2023 Menu 
Sampling Event! Couples who have booked 
their special events at Innsbrook’s Aspen 
Center are welcome to try our most popular 
menu items. Join us at the Aspen Center and 
enjoy a beautiful view, spacious seating, a 
sampling of our most popular menu items 
and a complimentary bottle of our house 
wine! Space is limited and reservations are 
required. Visit https://bit.ly/3PFmFA0 to 
reserve your spot! 

Golf News

Get Your 2023 Annual Golf Passes 
Before They Are Gone!
Get ready for the 2023 golf season with 
all-season passes! All season passes 
include unlimited greens fees, cart fees, 
and range balls for 2023, and advance tee 
time reservation requests. In addition, 
Innsbrook Pass holders will have reciprocal 
privileges at Gateway National Golf Links, 
Far Oaks Golf Club, Stonewolf Golf Club, 
Woods Fort, and Heritage at Hawk Ridge 
Golf Club. For complete details, please visit 
https://www.innsbrook-resort.com/golf/
passes/. Ext. 9203. 

Twilight Golf Pass
The days will start getting longer, and that 
means you can make the most of your time 
on the course with our Twilight Golf Pass, 
valid March 14, 2023 through November 
7, 2023. The pass includes unlimited range 
balls after 3:30 p.m., and greens fees and 
cart fees for play after 4:30 p.m. each 
day. Get yours for just $709 + tax for the 
season. Contact Kevin in the Pro Shop to 
purchase, 636-928-3366 ext. 9203.

Valid for play 7 days a week after 4:30 p.m. 
Not valid for leagues or tournaments. The 
driving range may be used after 3:30 p.m.

Dining News Club News

SUBMIT YOUR NEWS AND PHOTOS:
IBK Clubs, do you have any news or club 
updates? Let us know! Email us at news@
innsbrook-resort.com and we’ll share your 
updates in the newsletter. The next issue will be 
out January 19, 2023. 

IBK Pickleball Club
Looking for some pickleball fun? Innsbrook 
property owners interested in playing 
pickleball can join in on the fun on Saturday 
and Sunday mornings from 9 a.m. to noon at 
the pickleball courts, weather permitting. All 
are welcome! Email tracysator@gmail.com 
for more information. 

God and a Cup of Coffee
Join us a for a bible study every Tuesday at 
10 a.m. at Harmonie Church. 

“The Bible, BBQ, and a Beer” will take place 
at Mikey’s Pour House every Tuesday at 5 
p.m. All are welcome. Mikey’s Pour House is 
located at 10 Wildcat Dr, Wright City, MO. 

Cabin Chronicles: IBK Historical 
Society

“Grant me the serenity
To accept the things I cannot change; 
Courage to change the things I can; 
And wisdom to know the difference.”

As you approach the gates of Innsbrook 
or enter the property, many of you are 
seeking the comfort and peace that a day 
at Innsbrook can provide. Many of you 
may also know the above, as a version of 
the opening lines of a simple expression 
that has been and continues to be widely 
used as a worded balm to many as they 
have dealt or deal with challenges in their 
lives.  

What you may not know is that the 
famous theologian, Rienhold Neibuhr, 
the author of this poetic expression, 
was born in Wright City, MO, just before 
the turn of the 20th Century. His father, 
Gustav, was a pastor at a church in 
Warrenton at one time. So as you pass 
through the little town on your way to 
Highway F and the gates of IBK, hopefully 
it will trigger thoughts of Reinhold 
and thus these simple lines, and the 
serenity you are seeking as you arrive at 
Innsbrook.  

The Innsbrook Historical Society was 
created to maintain, preserve and 
promote the history of Innsbrook and the 
area nearby. Look for other reminders 
of the IHS happenings, published this 
coming spring, in the IBK Explorer.

Employee Spotlight

Chef Mike, Aspen Executive 
Chef
Aspen’s dynamic chef is cooking up 
creative cuisine in the Aspen Center 
kitchen. Since he was young, Chef Mike 
has always appreciated good food and 
enjoyed cooking, baking, and creating 
unique dishes. Spending the majority of 
his life in Las Vegas, his culinary talents 
and passion led him to many Chef 
positions at hotels, restaurants, and 
casinos in Vegas, also known as one of 
America’s most popular cities for fine 
dining and entertainment. In March 2021, 
in the height of the pandemic, Chef Mike 
moved to the St. Louis area and took on 
his role in the Aspen Center kitchen.
 
Since joining Innsbrook, Chef Mike has 
been promoted from Sous Chef to Aspen 
Executive Chef and has added his own 
twist on banquet and event selections, 
and more recently, creating gourmet 
menus for pop-up events at the Aspen 
Center. Along with creating his own great 
melding of flavors within his cuisine, 
Chef Mike’s culinary expertise allows him 
to create equally delicious items while 
accommodating to property owners and 
guests’ special dietary needs or food 
allergies. 

With an incredible flair for detail paired 
with his creative intuition, Chef Mike 
focuses his talents on not just producing 
menu items, but rather preparing 
delicious and visually pleasing products 
from scratch using the ingredients he 
has available. “If he can add something 
a little extra to give something a lot of 
‘pop’ then he’ll do it. As we move forward 
with changes to The Clubhouse Bar and 
Grille and new events at the Aspen Center 
in 2023, property owners will be able to 
see this in the products he creates,” said 
Amber Bade, Innsbrook’s General 
Manager of Hospitality. 

When it comes to cooking a favorite 
cuisine, Chef Mike favors Italian dishes 
from every region of Italy. Outside of the 
kitchen, he enjoys driving and seeing the 
Midwestern countryside.
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 INNSBROOK- RESORT.COM DOWNLOAD OUR APP:

Hours of Operation

INNSBROOK QUIET HOURS:
No loud noises such as power tools, chainsaws, 
weed eaters, power mowers, leaf blowers, etc 
on Sundays & Holidays. Holidays include New 
Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. Quiet 
hours are in effect every weekday before 7 a.m. 
or after 5:30 p.m. On Saturdays, loud noises 
are allowed only between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Ext. 9400

Call 636.928.3366

MAIN GATE: 
Ext. 9400 | 24-hrs/day

WEST GATE: 
Ext. 9401 | Fri-Tues | 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

ASPEN CENTER 
Ext. 0 | Mon–Sun | 9 a.m.–4 p.m.

CHARRETTE CREEK COMMONS 
PROPERTY OWNER INFO: 
Ext. 9180 | Mon–Fri | 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
Sat-Sun| CLOSED

ACTIVITIES OFFICE: 
Ext. 9213 

FITNESS CENTER: 
Ext. 9180 | 6 a.m.–8 p.m.

LAUNDRY FACILITY: 
Ext. 9180 | Open daily 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
(First come, first served basis)

SWIMMING POOL: 
Ext. 9180  
Closed for the season.  

SUMMERHAUS:
Ext. 9185 
Closed for the season. 

THE MARKET CAFE & CREAMERY:
Ext. 9333 
Mon-Thurs | 7 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri-Sat | 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun | 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

GOLF COURSE: Ext. 9203
Mon–Sun | 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
*First tee time will be 30 min. after the pro 
shop opens. Hours subject to change due to 
inclement weather. 

PAR BAR: 
Ext. 9203 
Closed for the season. 

CLUBHOUSE BAR & GRILLE: 
Temporarily closed for equipment maintenance 
and reorganization. 

VILLAGE HALL: 
636.745.8844 | Mon–Fri | 8 a.m.–4 p.m.

REAL ESTATE OFFICE: 
Ext. 9199 | Mon–Sun | 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

SERVICES: 
Ext. 9150 | Mon–Fri | 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
On-Call Premium/Emergency Services Only: 
Saturday, 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.–Noon
636.384.3139

ALARM SYSTEM SUPPORT:
alarmsystems@innsbrook-resort.com
636.742.1029

HISTORIC VILLAGE: Open 7 days a week for 
self-guided tours. 

HISTORIC VILLAGE: Open 7 days a week for 
self-guided tours. 

Classified Ads

ABOUT THE CLASSIFIEDS:
Items can be for sale or trade. Ads for autos, 
services, firewood, boat slips and real estate 
are prohibited. 35-word limit including contact 
name and number. Deadline for submission:  
noon on Friday before publishing date. To 
place an ad, email news@innsbrook-resort.
com or call Ext. 9180. Include your name and 
lot number. Innsbrook reserves the right to edit 
or deny material submitted. Innsbrook does 
not endorse ads and takes no responsibility 
for content or accuracy. Limit four ads per 
person per week Ads run for four weeks unless 
removed or renewed. 

Items For Sale
FOR SALE: Quaker Casement window. 
72”x72” black exterior, white interior. $350. 
Call 217.653.7677. 1/5

FOR SALE: Numerous oriental style rugs, 
neutral colors; 8’x10’ $75, 5’x7’ $50, two 
runners $25 each. Call or text 314.406.0005. 
12/8 

FOR SALE: Beautiful, large, high quality 
custom made silk flower arrangement. 
Round (no backside) 26”x30” multicolored 
assorted flowers. Photos available. Originally 
paid $300 selling for $100. Call Diane at 
314.952.3292. 12/8

Wanted Items:
WANTED: Bridge players - we play a good 
game but not super serious or master point 
players. Monday 12-4 p.m. at the Commons. 
Come on by and meet the players. Guys or 
gals welcome. For more info call Diane at 
314.952.3292. 12/8 

FOUND Items:
FOUND: Ninja Foodi Smoothie attachment 
left on a doorstep on over the weekend 
(11/19; 11/20). If you’re missing one, please 
call 314.494.5430. 11/24

FREE Items:
FREE: New feral cat house, wood and insulat-
ed.  Call Jean at 636.734.6420. 1/5 

FREE: One set of windows for the bathroom 
and one set for the bedroom. Please contact 
Joe at 314.609.1801. 12/22
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